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HERMOSILLO IS NOW SAFE

Battle Orn on AH bid of Town,

Continues to Street Mine Are

I'tnoii, Owned hy America aa

and Par Klrh Dividends.

AGITA TRIKTA. Mexico. March tt,
Yla Doarlaa. March 23. Immediate
duiir of an attack upon llermoalllo

ems to bar boen averted (or th.
present by defeat of to. rebels yester-
day at La Colorado, a mining camp
which they bad taken without trouble
a few days aso.

A battle taat lasted all day termi-
nated tn the retreat of the rebels. The
iroTernment report places the number
of rebel dead at 1 and the Federal
dead at elithu

The rebels concentrated from the
south, evidently planning a Junction
with Juan CabraJ's band of 150 march-i- n

from Carbo. A Federal force
commanded by Lais Medino Barron.
h!f of the rurales In Conors, with

four nnder officers and 4. men. left
liermoslllo for the south to retake the
town, which has a population of J00.
many of whom are Americana.

Fight Continues All Pay.
l.a Colorado Is 1. miles southeast of

Mermoeillo. The Federals arrleed In
the morning. The country about Is
flat, and as the attack was made tn
the open, there was soon spirited fight-
ing all around the city and later In the
streets. After nine hours of fljbtln
the rebels withdrew from the city,
loertnr It aaam la the hands of the
Federal forces.

ll Is reported from Ouaymaa that the
Southern Pacific has demanded dam-
ages for all brldiee destroyed In Ho-

nors and that If they are not allowed
by the government all train serrlce
from Nogalee south to Teple will be
stopped. Many bridges bare been
burned between Coral and Kan Bias,
tn the State of 8inaloa

Mine Owned by Americana.
a Colorado, which Is now playing

an Important part la the Mexican revo-
lution. Is an historic gold mining camp.
It Is but two miles from Mlnaa Prletas.
making the two practically one city.
Its principal mine Is owned by Mitch-
ell. Gates and other officials of the
Illinois Steel Company, of Chicago. It
has an output of several hundred
thousand dollars a month and has a
record of fl3.sos.se la one year. It
Is on a narrow-gaug- e railroad that
runs between Torres and Mlnaa Prletas.

MODIFIES WORDS

lie Had No Authority to Forecast
roller Fear of Invasion Shown.'

MEXICO C1TT. March S3. Minister
I4wantour sent to the Associated Press
today a letter In which he commented
upon the interview with him. published
today, and modified a few of the state-
ments made.

The Minister calls attention to four
points:

lie refused to talk about ths plans
of the government, stating thai, as
Minister of Finance. It waa not fitting
for him to make declarations on this

ublect snd also that be lacked the
authorisation to do so.

Referring to ths feature relating to
changoe In ths electoral laws, he said:

If. In the conversation. I referred lo
the desirability of reforming our elec-
toral legislation. It was as one of the
various measures which. In my opin-
ion. It would be advisable to adopt, and
not as one of the things that are at
present being considered by the Gov-

ernment."
Mr. Limsntour denied that be spoke

of antagonism between the people and
the administration and lack of accord
between the governing slement and the
governed, sddlng:

"1 referred only to the disorganisa-
tion and the certain Inquietude which
1 have found In the public spirit and
which contrasts with ths enthusiasm
snd ths sbsolute confidence la the future
which still existed four months ago,
when we celebrated our centennial."

The minister's fourth point follows:
"When you ssked me what was the

truth respecting the alleged negotia-
tions with the rebels and ths conces-
sions that the Government wss
disposed to mske them. I said
to you that there had not been
any negotiations, so far as I know, and
that t'ie only determination reached
ur to the present time has been of a
military character.

-- T did not exclude ths possibility
thst pacific measures might be

lo effect a termination of the
revolt, because, from the beginning. I
hsve hsd the conviction, and so I have
said publicly, that we should not fsll
tn take advantage of measures snd op-

portunities, however remote might ap-

pear the probabilities of success, which
might result la a union of all Mexicans
snd especially In the present circum-
stances, when such union Is neceseary
to avert danger of disorders growing
oat of the revolt threatening thed Ig-ni- ty

and supremacy of the nation."

AMFRICAN MML, IS INVADED

Mc&lcaa Swats From Besieged Gar-

rison of OJinaca Faler Texas.
TRrSlPlO. Tex . March Zi. Vla Mar-f- a.

Trx. That a company of armed
Mexi'-a- rurales from the besieged garrt-eo- a

at OJinaca. while on a scouting ex-

pedition, invaded I'nlted States soil hss
been reported to Captain Williams, of
Troop II. Third Cava'.rv. In command of
I'niied States troop stationed at Pre-.l.ll- o.

Captain Williams Is Investigat-
ing the report-Som- e

days ago warning waa given to
Luque. In command of the Mex-W-

garrieon. by the American com-
mander, that the crossing of armed men
would be considered a hostile act.

Relations between the I'nlted States
snd Mexican customs officials here are
daily becoming less harmonloua. Previous
to the taking of the Kio Grande ford
by the Insurgents, thst point wss desig-
nated by the Mexlcen officials as the
port of entry-- When the tasarrectoa
raptnred the ford, the Msxlcaa officials
s.ugBt to open another croeatag. but the
Amertcaa customs officers oblected and
hats since disarmed gendarmes who at-

tempted to cross the truer at other
points

Huliets said to rem froaa Federal
rrt.es fell among a detsrhment of I'nlted
States solders yesterdsy. but whether
the firing wss Intentional has not been
determined.

lira Mexican soldiers were killed ear-
ly today when the insurgents opened fire
on a comae ay of federals, cut off front
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the main garrison at the Canada ranch,
about one mile from OJInaga.

Ths soldiers sought shelter In several
houses, which hsve been surrounded.

On the riverfront the Insurrectos sre
trenching towsrd the customs guard-
house, held by the federals, and are now
very close to the troops. At this point
firing continues at Intervals both day
snd night. Three Insurgents have been
Billed on the river bank.

JCAUEZ FEARS NEW ATTAC75

Rebels Also Mass Force for Astnalt
on Chihuahua.

Jl'AREZ. Mex.. March 23. The people
of Juares wens kept at a high nervous
tension today by knowledge tnsi in-

surrectos hsd been seen nesr the city
In greet numbers snd by reports that an
attack on the place waa to be made a
part of a general revolutionary move-
ment, which Included an attsck on Chi-

huahua City. ZA miles south of here.
A isrge band of insurrectos paaexd on

the Mexican side of the Rio Grande
Soccorro. Tex.. IS miles esst. and

then dlsppesred. As soon as he beard
of It. General Navarro sent out a troop
of cavalry. It was reported that be-

tween 3ua and 300 Insurrectoe were tn the
band.

In the city armed sentinels were kept
on the roofsi ss a lookout. The old
mlsidon church, with rifle loopholes
knocked In the walls, bore the appear-
ance of a barricaded church.

The belief that Madero, with 13 men.
la encamped north of Chihuahua, and
that between Mm and the city la Gen-

eral Rabago. with 0 Federals on the
defensive, was apparently confirmed to-
day with the arrival here of W. B. Har- -
rold. an American, who came rrora tni-huah- ua

In an automobile. At Saux. 31

miles north of Chihuahua, he met Gen-

eral Rabago. who was building defenses
to prevent a march on the city. Rabago
hae been roarcning souin aiuug m
Mexican Na:lonsl Railroad ever since
he lert Juares.

A short dMsnce south of Ahumsda.
Harrold encountered Captain Oscsr G.
Oeivliton. with an Insurrecto bsnd.
Crelshton told Harrold he waa going
to JAm Madero st a point IS miles north
of chihuahua and that after the Insur
rectos had arrived It was planned lo at-

tack the city.

KKBFIj MOVE MASKED, BELIEF

Effort to Ixx-at- e Bert hold and Lcjva
la 'Wltriont Success.

FAS DIEGO. Cal- - March 33. Mil-
itary men here believe that the absence
of news ss to the movements of the
rebel forces during the last three days
masks an Important movement of rebel
forces and strenuous efforts have been
made to locate the rebel leaders Ber-tho- ld

and Leyva. so far without suc-
cess.

It Is known that the rebels have
between 150 and 300 men between the
mountain passes In the center of the
peninsula snd the pacific Coast.

General Bliss sent the One Hundred
and Fifteenth Coast Artillery to Te-cat- e.

Del Sura and Campo. on the line
today ro reinforce Evans' patrol at
those points.

tienrral Bliss has maps and all In-

formation at hand for an expedition to
F.nsensda In case he should march with
hjs 1&00 men.

FEDERALS SHOOT 4 AMERICANS

Well-Know- n Texan Tayi Penaltj for
Joining Rebels.

SAX .ANTONIO. Tex March i3.
John Hamilton Dlgnowttty. wall known
here as Hm" Dlgnowitty. and three
other Americano bave been shot to
desth under orders of a Mexican court-marti- al

for participation in the Insur-
rection according to a dlspatrh received
today by members of the Dlgnowitty
family. The news was brought by
Fred Dlgnowitty. a cousin of the ex-

ecuted man.
-- Ham" Dlgnowitty was 3 yesrs of

age and waa engaged' In the cattle and
mining bualness In the State of Chi-

huahua.

MEXICAN" DETECTIVE IS SCED

Ojedo Charges Foreign A.ent Had

No Right to Open Laggage.
'

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 13.
Abraham Olvedo Ojedo today entered
suit against J. D. Womack. private de-

tective and alleged agent of the Mexi-

can government- - Womack says he
opened OJedo's baggage at a railroad
s'atlon here and seised a doxen army
rifles and 30OS rounds of ammunition.

Ojedo alleges there Is no layr by
which a man s baggage can be searched
hr aa agent of Mexico 4a the Called
State. .

Left te Bight Clonal Hoyt. Csmmsnder of
Third Brigade: Major ener. ei ie
natry. aad Laeatawaa Wymaa, wf Seven-

teenth lafaatry.

STEP IN

Rebel Secret Agent Fears In-

tervention by May.

MADERO URGED TO HASTEN

Leader of Junta Says lie Knows Ab-

solutely of Taft's Plans and
Crges Madero to Gain Decls--

Ire Victory by May 1.

(Continued From First Tage.)

War Department and was conducting an
Investigation.

OREGON OFFICERS ASSIGNED

Five) Militiamen Will Go to San

Diego 1S Others Given Pol.
WASHINGTON. March 33. Apportioned

among the states and territories accord-

ing to their mllltla strength. 200 Na-

tional Guard officers will be sent by the
War Department to San Antonio. Tex.,
and to Ban Diego. Cel.. on April i for
two weeks' Instructional service with
the mobilised regulars. The Department
expects to send a total of 1000 mllltla of-

ficers to the maneuvers at Federal ex-

pense..
The Vumber of --mllltla officers from

each state and territory authorised by
the Department to loin the regular
troops on April t follows:

At San Antonio Alabama . Arkansss
3. Connecticut fc. Delaware L District of
Columbia 3, Florida X Georgia t, Illinole
11. Indiana S. Iowa 5. Kansas 3. Ken-

tucky 3. Louisiana 3. Maine 3. Maryland
, Massachusetts 3. Missouri . Nebrseka

X, New Hampshire 1 New Jersey . New
York a North Cerollna 4. North Dakota
L Ohio 11. Oklahoma X Pennsylvania W.

Rhode Island t South Carolina 4. South
Dakota 3. Tennessee 3. Texas S. Vrrnwnl
1 Virginia a. West Virginia 3. Wlscon- -

"'it8sn Diego Arlsona t California 10,

Colorado 3. Idaho X. Montana New
Mexico 3. Oregon S. Utah X. Washington
4. Wyoming t.

TKOOI-- S ASSEMBLE QCICKLY

Movement to Mexican Border Com-

pleted In Ten Days.

WASHINGTON. March 33. The Gen-

eral Staff Is proud of the degree of
success attained In the effort to mo-

bilise division in Texas, andan army
today made public the facts, as gath-

ered by the Army Inspectors, on which
the record was made.

Instead of occupying SO days, as hsd
been predicted In eome quarters. --the
entire movement wss completed In ten
days. Within IS hours after orders
were received on Msrch . the Tenth

was entrained at Fort Ben-rm- in

Harrison. Indiana. To. Fourth
was the last to board

The'car. st Fort D A. Russell. Wyom-

ing, but that was because of the In-

ability of the railroads to get coaches
to thst point promptly.

The Seventeenth Infentry. from Fort
McPherson. Ga.. was the first organ-

isation to reach San Antonio and it
under canvas, three andInI half dly. after orders. The troops

had the great-

est
from Fort Myer. Vs..

distance to travel. 1715 miles, and
they averaged ti miles an hour.

pbisokWfob aid

DIAZ HOLDS 14 AMERICANS
'CAPTIVE AT CASAS GRANDES.

Ther Fea Indefinite Incarceration
Though Trial Promised Dele-

gates Coming for Help.

CASAS GRANDES. Mex- - Msrch 20. via
El Paso. March 33. Some action by the

at .." w. .- -State Department
protection of the American!ward the. . .i H hr theIn Jail nere T.

prisoners. Of 17 prisoners classed as
Insurgents, two are Germans, one Is an
Italian and 14 claim to be cltlxens of
the United States. that theyThe men are apprehensive
will be kept la Jail indefinitely and
will not be given fair trials until after

to the FeaJth. war. All appeal,
officials for the names and addresses

fruitless. It beingof the men bav been
stated that m week ago an official re-

port had been sent by Colonel Cuellar
to Mexico City and that, as soon as
conditions permit, the prisoners will be
marched to Chihuahua City to be tried
for sedition.

Two Americans started on foot from
here to go to the United States In be-

half of the prisoners.
Federal soldiers bave oestroyed the

grist mill at Colonla Juares. a few miles
esst of here, the only mill in the com-

munity, which has about 00 American
Mormons. The soldiers sent from Cssas
Grsndes were sngered because of a re-.-.rt

that Insurrectos had secured food
at the colony.

An electric lamp with three decrees of
brllllaary that a ivnnaylvanla nn has In-

vented n three seta of filaments con-

trolled separately bf a aeu

AUTHORITIES WATCH --THEM

In Little Dingy Room on Second

Floor of Flat Building Junta Is
Steadily Pouring Stream of

Men and Money Across Line.

LOS ANGELES, . March 23. (Special.)
For some months now the American

public has been kept Informed, or mis-
informed as the case may be. of the do-

ings of a little band of revolutionists
on the south side of the Mexican boun-
dary line. Not the least important fea-
ture of the news has been the almost
daily reports of the smuggling of arms,
men and ammunition through the lines
of United States troops to the insur-
gents. Money and food supplies have
gone through also, although the Ameri-
can authorities would- - have you be-

lieve otherwise. And all of this, or at
least a very large part of It, has been
done under the direction and according
to the plans of a little group of writers
snd newspaper workers, with thslr
headquarters at 519 hi East Fourth
street. Los Angeles.

Rlcardo Flores Magon, his brother.
Fnriaue Flores Magon. and John Ken
neth Turner, the author of a series of.
articles on Mexico that attracted wide
attention, are the leaders of the little
group. With them is Antonio I. Ville-rea- l,

a well-know- n leader of Mexican
anarchists, and L. Gulterrex De Lara
and Mrs. De Lara. These and one or
two others make up what they have
called "La Junta del Partido Liberal
Mexlcano" (The Junta of the Mexican
Liberal Party.) They also edit and
publish the revolutionary paper

This Is done openly, al-
though every effort has been made by
the Mexican and even the officials of
the UnHed States Government to stop
them.

To the dingy little rooms on the sec-
ond floor of the Nelson flats on East
Fourth street come the money, arms
and other supplies for the revolting
bands. There Is written the copy for
the Regenraclon, most of It by the
Magon brothers and Turner, and there.
In an Inner room, flock the soldiers of
fortune, a mixed and nnsavory lot for
the most part, but once In a while
comes one with something more then
a lust for loot and lawlessness in his
eyes.

Finance Plans Brew.
Still another plan Is being worked

out In those rooms. It Is no less than
to finance insurrectionary movement In
the north of Mexico, dictating Its man-
agement so as to harass Mexican troops
without open wsrfare. with the goal
of forming sn independent state of the
ststes of Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Sonora
and Baja or Lower California, under one
government and that a socialistic one,
and eventually turning this new nation
over to the United .states. The head-
quarters of this great scheme are in
Chicago, but the main directing point
le there In those dirty upper rooms.

There Is a fear even among the most
optimistic of these revolutionists, and
all revolutionists are optimistic by na-

ture, else they could not be revolters,
that the plan of federation of states
will be balked even if the revolution
goes through, for there is conflict of
opinion among the Insurgents them-
selves.

Said Llberado Rivera, called the
Brsln" by his companions; "We have

pushed forward our movement In Low-
er California far more than has been
done elsewhere In Mexico, and we lib-

erals propose to lead and not to be
led. In many things we are at one with
Villareal, but we are unable to agree
with his theories of government: we
are not anarchists. We propose to go
ahead and establish our own system
of government In Baja California, with
Mexican as a capital. There we hope
to found na socialistic government.
From that city we hope to reach out
and eventually cover all of Mexico.

"We are In sympathy with the other
movements against the present Mexi-
can government, but that sympathy
extends only so far as those movements
look to the overthrow of Diax. The
forces headed by Madero we consider.

ACTUAL
$32.50

VALUE
LIKE

IS
By a thousand tokens, all womankind is thinking of new apparel, and

fairest costumes await your coming. Among them
these early messengers of fashion, specially priced, but of style entrancing,
thus striking the double appeal of high fashion, authority and stirring
economy.

BELFAST SUITINGS - BASKET WEAVES
SERGES HAIR LINE STRIPES

Think of what this opportunity means to you. Correct styles, unsurpassed
wearing quality, tailoring impossible to obtain elsewhere, a fit that cannot

be excelled, and monev saved. Jaunty little Short Jackets that are plain
adorable especially the sailor-colla- r kind. Straight, narrow Skirts of
utterly different cut and the secret of .Paris art in them. Trimming a
delightful, untouched freshnesss, marking each and every model, whether
strictly mannish or exquisitely trimmed. ' -

SHADES

In case of aucceaa, would establish an-

other capitalistic government, with
possibly some of the most objectionable
features of the Dlas regime removed.

Junta's Work Constant.
Founded long before the actual out-

break of hostilities, the Junta has been
steadily pouring a stream of men,
money, arms and munitions of war
Into big supply depots hidden away in
North Mexico. Kot even the spies em-

ployed by President Dias and the Amer-
ican Government have been able to
trace these, so shrewdly has the work
of forwarding them been carried on
by the Junta. Sending ammunition and
food has been easy compared to the
smuggling across the border of the
soldiers of fortune who have Joined the
Insurrection movement here. That has
been a task that taxed the Ingenuity
of the leaders to the uttermost. Always
tbey havet had the knowledge that
everybody who enters the headquarters
building was watched. They have
known that spies have rented apart-
ments on the floor below them and
aci-OF- the hall from them, and that
nothing they did In these rooms was
free from suspicion and espionage.

To avoid possible delays in getting
the arms and ammunition, the Junta
adopted strictly business methods. It
purchased what was needed as It
was wanted from the sporting-good- s

houses In town. As a result the hunt-
ers and other sportsmen have found
It next to Impossible to buy revolvers,
automatic pistols and ri flies of certain
calibers. In getting these arms with
the necessary ammunition across the
border, the Junta has been uniformly
successful. Not one shipment of sev-

eral hundred has been captured by
either the Federal or the Mexican
authorities. In spite of the careful

FREE
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$50
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PICTURE

SPRING HERE!

MIXTURES

LOVELIEST
BRONZE, SYLVAN, SAN EEMO, NAVY,

TAN, BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, RE-

SEDA AND GRAY.

Fascinating
Spring Millinery

We are showing the inost complete line of Trimmed and
Untrimmed Hats at the lowest possible prices. Our

is one bloom of Spring's most original and
exclusive designs. The workroom is kept busy in turning
out new creations every day. Our prices are the best,
styles the newest, and Prices
$5.00 up to $65.00.

patrol maintained on both sides of the
boundary line.

The plan employed has been easy.
The shippers of the contraband selected
some little station In near
the border and shipped the arms and
ammunition In big packing boxes,
marked mining machinery, to that
point. There the stuff was taken to
the warehouse of some sympathixer,
opened and repacked into smaller bun-
dles, that could be carried on the backs
of burros, and so across the line Into
Mexico. So well has this work been
done, that Mexican, a month age with-
out supplies of that kind, now has
plenty to fight off an army.

HOME BLOWN UP; TOTS DIE

Shrouds Wrecking of Ne-

gro's House in Town of Blacks.

MUSKOGEE. Okla-- , March 23. The
home of Zeb Mackay. a negro,' at Taft,
Okla., near here, was blown up with
dynamite last night while Mackay and
his family were asleep. Mackay's two
children, aged 10 and 14, were killed.
The house was burned.

Taft Is a negro town of
about 1000 Inhabitants. The reason for
the attack on Mackay is a mystery.

Dlx Condemns Inheritance Tax.
ALBANY, N. T.. March 23. Governor

Dix sent a special message to the
today recommending the repeal

of the progressive tax law,
passed at the extraordinary session of
the Legislature last year, which he says
has caused removal of capital from the
state In alarming amount.
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IN GOLD!

YOU HAVE TO HURRY AS
NAMES MUST BE IN BY WEDNESDAY

IN GOLD TO BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON SUB-

MITTING THE MOST APPROPRIATE AND SUIT-ABL- E

NAME FOR OUR BOTTLED BEER

ONE

The contest will be under the supervision of two impartial judges, which as-

sures absolutely fair play and correct decision. All names must be submitted
not later than WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, and the name of the person awarded
the $50 in will be announced in The Sunday Sunday, April 2.

Do Not Fail to Send in a May Be the One Selected

The Mt. Hood Brewing Co. has enlarped its plant and will put a new bottled beer on the mar-

ket about May 1. It has engaged an Eastern brewmaster of 25 years' experience and a specialist

in brewing bottled beer. '

from the choicest malt and imported BohemianThis new bottled beer is yery light, being made
Hods a beer especially brewed for select family trade and which will please the palate of

the most fastidious. This beer is absolutely pure, free from any chemicals and complies with

the Pure Food Law.

ALL NAMES TO

t. Hpocl Brewing Co.
Bottling Department, East Water

Telephones, 1319 and East

MODEL

SILVERFIELD'S

SPRING'S

PEARL

in
de-

partment

workmanship unequaled.

California

Mystery

exclusively

Leg-

islature
inheritance

WILL

NEW

gold Oregonian,

Name; Yours

ADDRESS

Hawthorne Ave.
139

Styles

16-Butt-on

Gloves $2-8- 5

A Special Spring and
Easter showing Prices
that prove Lennon's su-

periority in glove values

Glace Kid Gloves,
length, good wide arms, clasp
wrist, come in white or tan,
great value, the pair $2.85

"Women's Prix Seam "Dent"
Gloves, English Cape, two-clas- p,

in shades of Manilla.
Havana and oak, pr. $2.00

Reynier Suedes, in black and
colors, pair $1.50 and $2

Kayser Silk Gloves,
style, all colors, the pair
only 50, 75 and $1.00

"We are headquarters for
these gloves and carry the
largest assortment of any
store in Portland,

Men's Gloves, English Cape,
Prix Seam and full pique,
one-hor- n clasp $1.50

Everwear Hosiery Means
less cost for stockings and no
darning. Light weights for
Summer. Guaranteed for
wear.

ennans
"The Onyx Hosiery Shop"
Morrison St., Opp. Postoffice

Victim of Drink Needs Orrine
Drink cunningly destroys the will

power, and whfle the drunkard wanta
to do what you tell him. he wants a
thousand times more the drink, that he
craves. Medical treatment is neces-
sary Orrine destroys the desire for
liquor, so that the drink will not be
missed and restores the patient to
'''This" remedv to thoroughly scientific
and Is so uniformly successful that It
is sold with a guarantee to refund
your money if after a trial it has not
benefited. Booklet free on request.
The Orrine Company. Orrine Building.
Washington, D. C. Sold in this city by
Skidmore Drug Co., 151 Third St. and
312-37- 4 Morrison St.


